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is; |For If you do not it rony become con 
BUmptiro. For Countmf>tion, .Scrofula 
General Debility and Hast in a Disease* 
there is nothing like » %
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Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and «
HYPOPHOSPH6TES

°f Xslnxo and Soda.

<

C
i It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 
! better than other so-called Emulsions. < 
* A wonderful flesh pro<lucor. S

<
SCOTT’S EMULSION

1n put up In n salmon rotor ternpper. 
sore and pot the genuine. Sold in 
Deniers at HOr. and $ 1.00.

Be
U all

SCOTT & BOWNE, UclIetlHc.
J

0. 0. Bicbibdb Jt Co.
Gents-I have used your MINARD'S 

LINIMENT in my family for tome years 
end believe it the beet medicine in the 
market, ae it does all it is recommended to

Daniel Kiirstead.
Canaan Forks, N. B.

John Mader, Mahone Bey, informe ue 
that he was oared of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
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"i^XM^SCAPi.
)

KTLI'S FOOD
TRADE1 I MARK,

IS Eei'KCIALLY SUITABLE

FOR INFANTS IN
HOT WEATHER.

veV/:ffi:;.TnTek;,nevPer21,1aornaL,fOD’ 8Dd *

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Ziemsuen’s Cyclopedia of the Practice of 

Medicine, Volume VII., says:—In cases of 
Cholera Infantum Nl-JgiLE’S MILK FOOD 
Is alone to be recommended, 
g astro-intestinal disorders to a blob infanta 
are so subject are provided for by present
ing only the nourishing properties of cow’s 
milk in a digestible form. Cow’s milk

Because the

duces a coagulated ma s of curd and cheese, 
which the immature gastric Juice is alter
ably unable to dispose of.

This is one of several reasons why Infant’s 
foods requiring the addition of cow’s milk 
fall as a diet in hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to

THOMAS LEEMING & CO.
MONTREAL.

A Perfect «siuccsss. 7

ih=Toni£ “»***> “Dwa «Wtium'wr

A Strong Proof.
OntLLiA, Ont., Canada, Juno, 'S3.

iwtaaJUftssi th0 d‘-àoi'v was no

"f. «T. r'T.rFvnnj)
an?f°r sufferers of nervous dJ- 

®"°°
■Fee of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
B^œtodWsilS

JtOENia MEDICINE CO.,
50 Wist Msdieen, cor. Clinton Bt, CHICAGO» ILL

SSli^-Easi:
Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ,WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

—398 RICHMOND STREET— 
London, Ont,

A few doom eonth of Dundee at.

O. M. S. A. not find the defendente guilty, end they 
were eoneequently set et libeity.

It hee been hitherto theeuetom of the 
police to eieort round some obeoxloui 
pereon, usually e land grabber or an 
eoergeneymin, to the ihopkeepere on e 
pretence ol desiring to purchase, is that 
a refusal on the pert of the letter might 
give en opportunity for a prosecution, 
and this wa. proved by a aeoret eireular 
from the Oaetle, to bee practice resorted 
to under orders from the Government ; 
so that one of the chief mesne for getting 
the Nationalists into prison baa been ldet 
to the Government.

The committee in aid of the Irish 
oauae, which has Brisbane, Queensland, 
for its centre of operations, nee ae»t an 
additional amount of .£674 10< lid to 
Dr. Kenny, M. P,, Dublin, bringing up 
the total contribution of that district to 
£3,074 10. lid, of which £1,840 19a 3d 
ia for the Erioted Tenante’ Fund, and 
the balance for the Parnell Indemnity 
Fund.

Mr. Harper O. Wilton, after a three 
yean’ fight against hie tenants at Gwee- 
dore, baa capitulated by accepting the 
terme offered by the tenante through 
the patriotie Father McFadden. Fifty 
tenants are reinstated, £140 eoita and 
four yearn of arrears out of six cancelled.
The future rent ia to be at a reduction 
of 80 per cent.

Thirteen additional families hare been 
evicted on Lord Clanrioarde’a estate, 
near Woodford, about seventy persons 
being thus made homeless at one swoop.

Michael Davitt, who bas just returned 
to London, England, from Ireland, saye 
the potato crop ia almost a total failure 
end there ia danger of a famine.

Mr. Shannon, the Dublin solicitor of 
the London Tima, who «as the medium 
of communication with Pigott in the con.
•piracy against Mr. Parnell, and wbo 
mysteriously disappeared several months 
ago, has returned to his home.

Tne Ottawa Celtic Association baa 
parsed the following resolution as a tribute 
to the memory of the late John Boyle O'Reily : '

“ Resolved, that this association, while 
deploring hia inddtn and untimely death 
deelres to place on record Its admiration 
for his lolly and generous character and 
Its warm appreciation of his countless ser
vices In behalf of human freedom ”

In a speech at Derby last week Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt attacked the 
House of Lords aa a standing obstrue 
lion to useful legislation. He said that 
as a deliberative assembly the House of 
lairds had almost ceased to exist. It 
had done nothing during the present 
session beyond promotAg a bill to pre
serve hares and exterjton of I he game 
laws, which were already ex
tensive enough. What great Lib
eral measure had not, during 
the present century, been delayed, 
thwarted and defeated in the House of 
Lords I The country ought to keep in 
mind the fact ol the antagonism between 
the reactionary Upper House and the 
liberal House of Commons. That was 
the great political question of the day.

Mia. Henry 1L Stanley, nee Dorothy
Tennant, ia a wit. When Mr. Gladstone This sally was received with great laugh, 
on one occasion expressed hie regret ter and applause, 
that their views about Ireland did not The second objection was that home rule 
run on parallel lines Miss Tennant wit. means separation hom the Empire. The 
tily replied that perhaps it way not to object of the Irish Nationalists la not separ
be greatly regretted after all, because if tlon, but the result of home rule will 
tbeir views did happen to run on be to strengthen the bonds of good 
parallel lines it would be impossible feeling between the two nations, which
l0H„nneL ' Tr ™eeL,- U .u ?cdM ,be fyraunical rule of one grinding 

Repor s received in Dublin show the down the other, can never be united in 
potato blight is spreading in the counties affection.
of Donegal, Cork, Waterford, Tipperary The third was that “ Home Rule means 
and Limerick, Piloea have already Rome Rule.” Mr. O'Brien pointed out 
doubled at Westport, where the guard mat it was the Salisbury Government 
iana and the Government are making which endeavored to bring the infiuence 
exertions to avert a disaster. Tne blight of the Pope to bear upon Ireland in 
has spread over the whole of Galway, order to bryak up the unity of the Irish 
“ 1“ot cotifiaed to any particular soil, people in their demand for justice, while 
The blight Is due partly to the sowing of the Irish themselves nave shown that 
old seed In o.d ground, but mostly to the they intend to govern themselves, and 
rainy season. In the worst districts the not to look to the Pooe for instruction 
stalks are withered. In five out of six in matters political. We may add that 
examinations made there were no roots, the liberality of the Irish Catholic con- 
and in the sixth case the tubers were only stituencies has been shown by the readi 
of the size of marbles. ness with which they send Protestant

gentlemen, wbo are true to the cause of 
Ireland, to 
ment.

Mr. Schwann and Mr. J. A. Duncan, 
members of Parliament, also ably ad
dressed the multitude. There were besides 
many Liberal candidates present from a 
number of constituencies.

The proceedings taken altogether do 
not augur well for Mr, Balfour’s prospects 
for re election.

80 Baldwin street, 
Toronto, August 18,1890. 

Editor Catholic Rnooxn—Door Sir—In

*i*®f P*rt in ■ Pioeeeaion through Man- 

occasion wtanfa vu^d Uk™

gA^g&SgfiSSg
the two events  ̂ *,elmed fl0“

and 1B d of welcome
Jh ,1““ “ marvellous ae, he 

beli®T''i’ erer etirred the heaet of a 
*'***.,Ea*h,h e>‘7. Can there be more
to c,n JI® pr00f tb“ th*y have faileu 
to cruah ua in Ireland T
ther have also failed , 
blacken or discredit us 
•yea ol the English nation / .

thought that if Manoheater 
p“,d.0“® Jrf‘»Dd wrong by sending to 
Parliament the arch-enemy of the Irish 
fau“(0"®* of “ Never again”! Manohee. 

dofne u'.th® aervioe, the glorious 
p",Ument “”»•

race.”
The reference here was especially to Mr. 

Schwann, whose support of Mr. Gladstone, 
being counterbalanced by the vote of Mr. 
*7”““r, member for the eastern division 
of the city, renders the representation of 
Manchester nugstory et present. Mr. 
Ba.four will, however, be opposed at the 
next election by P« lessor Munro, L L
Mr.O’BriMHld8: °‘ eocte,t’

11 say that the Tory Government know 
as well as you and I know that the repre
sentation of Manchester In the next Par
liament and the representation throughout 
the length and breadth of Great Britain, 
will number e great many more Charles
J,Cm«Tl,onudtv.l,r“tm,ny f®Wer ArlhUr 

Mr. O’Brien also answered the three 
common objections which in the put 
were employed successfully for the pur
pose of delaying the day when Ireland 
should possess Home Rule : objections 
which have been long ago thoroughly 
refuted. The first was that Mr. Parnell 
and the Irish leaders were participators 
m murder and other abominable crimes. 
This was disposed of by the result of the 
special Commission of Inquiry, which vin 
dicated thoroughly the Irish party, and 
proved that the London rimai and the 
Government were associated with the 
infamous Pigott in a conspiracy to 
biacken the characters of men whose lives 
were uneullied.

To illustrate the result of thé Special 
Commieeion trial, Mr. O’Brien quoted 
tbe well known lines wtiich tell of the 
man who was expected to die from the 
bite of a mad dog. The mad dog repre
sents the agRsilants of the Irish parly 
who bit at Mr. Parnell and hie col
leagues ; but

body of men, discoursed at regular in. 
Semis, in louder but not lees melodious 
■trains, music so captivating, that it 
Must have borrowed some of its ex
quisite chàrme frem the proximity of the 
waters of the lake, on the brink of which 

dtMveted. But, even with all 
this, the bill of musical fare would still 
have appeared incomplete in this section 
of the county, at least, wherein so many 
descendants of the gallant Highland 
elaca, and so many representatives of 
toe noble Gaelic rsce, who have still ad- 
hered to the old faith through weal and 
through woe, have made their homes, 
were the Highland bag pipes to figure 
as an omission. Consequently, on a 
platform erected for the pur- 
pea-, three Highland pipers — the 
Brothers Macdonald and W. Mc
Pherson — wet# engaged, who niter- 
nately played many of the old ein, which 
appoar to have loit none of their charme 
by halog Imported from their native hill» 
in Scotland, and which were well patron- 
ixrd by aome of those who eo lova their 
native country aid its music that even 
the weight of a few score years did not 
P'®T®°t them from engaging with their 
elderly partners In some of those dances 
congenial to their native land and 
in which they exhibited aa egillty 
and a grace that Would do no 
•mall amount of credit to lade and 
lasses of much more youthful years.

Prominent among the many other 
attractions about which so much inter 
est centered was the drawing for one of 
ihe celebrated light steel binders, manu, 
factured by Harris & Go, Brantford, 
which eventually fell to the lot of your 
lucky brother of the guill, VV. H. 
Mitchell, of the Durham Chronicle

Ia order to meet the expected demand 
for such, several pleasure boats had been 
transported from Owen Sound to the 
lake, and yet the supply was insufficient, 
such was the great interest taken in that 
feature of the day's enjoyment A 
photographer of some repute from Dur 
ham was present and was busily engaged 
in taking scenic views, and photograph
ing groups of prominent visitors. One 
of the latter in which your correspond
ent was particularly interested on 
account of hie having been most cor- 
dially invited to become a member 
thereof but whether he is indebted 
for this distinguished honor to hie 
being a recognized representative 
of the Catholic Record, or to his 

personal appearance, is a matter 
about which there exist some unsettled 
doubts in his mind—consisted of the 
Rev. Fathers Doherty and Donnelly of 
Arthur, Father Morris of Orange
ville, Father Cassin of Mount 
Forest, Father Kelly of Oakville, 
Father Healy of Hamilton, Father 
Maloney of Priceville, Dr. Landerkin, M. 
P. of South Grey, Dr. Sproule, M. 
P. of East Grey, J. H. Hun- 
ter, M. P. P. of South Grey, 
and others. Should I succeed 
in obtaining any of these photographs I 
will not fail to send you one. Such a 
representation of ability and respecta* 
bility focused into one magnificent pic 
ture would form a souvenir worthy of a 
place even in the sanctum of the Record 
office.

The day of the picnic was beautiful, 
the waters on the lake were calm and 
placid, and contingents from nearly 
every place of any note from Hamilton 
to Owen Sound came pouring in, and 
added to the large number of all classes 
aud creeds which turned out from the 
surrounding localities, until the crowd 
became so large as to be variously esti
mated from one
Tne tables ___
kinds of eatables calculated to tempt the 
epicure and to satiate the appetite which 
tots remarkably healthy spot la so admir
ably qualified to create. The amusements 
were kept up to a very late hour In the 
evening, whtn all quietly dispersed well 
satisfied with the day’s enjoyment, and 
thus ended what was justly characterized 
as the 44 great event of the season," on 
that lovely and sequestered vale beêide 
the shining waters ot the beautiful 44 Irish 

M. C. 0 Donnell

Officiel Notice.
Officers and representatives to the con *our tout of Ans. 9th regarding Total 

vestioo of I be Grand Council of Canada Permanent Disability Benefit permit me 
of Ihe Catholic Mutual Benefit Aaaoeia- t0 -»7 that no each motion was passed by 
tlon to be held In Montreal, September tbe order In Toronto,
3nd, will please lake notice that exeur- “ •» true mention was mad# and a 
•ion tickets will be issued by the Grand nation attempted by some members of 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie Railways Branch 49 (a large per eentage of which 
from all stations In Canada from August Branch should be pissed In the extra 
89th to September let, good for fifteen hazardous data, many of them being 
da vs. ployed on tbe rail way j, bat was not see

The Grand Council will allow the 11 ail ondwd, consequently was not put from the 
Reel ” nit only If delegatee go by boat, ch“r. either directly nor lodlreelly ; on the 
or partly by rail and partly by boat, they jootrary, the merer was distinctly in- 
mart bear the extra axpeme tbamaelvea. formed that it would be necessary for

him to define what In hia opinion eonati 
Thi members of the C. M. B. A. will *ut®d “ total permanent disability ” and

formulate a proper scheme before it 
... . ... , . could be entertained, but permission was

gurnhod member of tbe society. Tbe ,,lnted th,m to bring the matter up at 
noble, faithful, generous John Doyle of the Grand Council meeting if they 
Bt. Thomas, put Grand Prelident, ia no thought proper, where, if brought up, I
more. He waa out down in the bloom h.*7e “? doubt •* wiU receive all the con

«deration necessary.
Yours respectfully, 

Choncellob P. F. Oabey.

cm-

this week mourn the loi» of a diatin-
and that 

utterly to 
in the

ot vigorous manhood, a few hours only 
allotted him before the final summons 
name. In another column we give full Chairman joint meeting ol Branches C. 
particulars of the sad occurrence. And B- A- Toronto,
md, most truly, it was. He wu sur
rounded by a loving wife and an inter- 
eating family of children—he had friends 
without number—and bright prospects

men of too EnglishTo all the Brancha of Uu C, M. B. A. in 
Canada :

Branch 25 respectfully lahmlt* to the 
. . . , „ . ... aérions eonildetatlon of all the Branche»
far the future. But » lew hours and all the following resolution : 
is grief and woe,.and the hopes of .life Whereas the membership of the C. M. 
and the promptings of a holy ambition B- A-ln Canada is now composed of nearly

six thousand members, aud thus far ex- 
... , , , „ , seeds the number nqnired by the constl-
haad of remorseless death. To heaven tution to form a aspirate beutficltry, and 
only may the eorrow-strioken look for Whereas, the greater le-.urity of the 
another meeting and the sunshine of mambtrs In Canada in the controlling of

their Benificlaty Fund, the dlffareuce In 
the laws affecting benefit societies as 
between Canada end the United States, 

golden kind, Eril designs could find and eoneequently thesarlLg of larger cost» 
no place to rest in his great, manly, noble *n c,ee °f litigation, 
nature. May the light ol eternal glory . Reived, that our reprmntatlve do lay 
.. ^ .. -I. u au , a, 7 before the Grind Council the expediency

ohineupon him, will be the prayer of the of ohta!nlug separate jurisdiction as to 
whole society, and with a sad heart one the Bentficlary Fund only, 
of hia fellow members places these lew 
words of kindly remembrance on the 
newly-made grave.

out off and blighted by the withering

immortality. To know John Doyle waa 
to lore him. Hie nature was of the

Resolutions of Condolence.
of Branch 28. 
on at the last

The Recording Secretary
Supreme No. 543

N; Y;’Au*’ mh-1890’ pw&.mg;^
To the v. ill. B. A. Membership : ue another member, let it now be earnestly

Branches are hereby urgently requested {h'ougT'niw'V.lghto rtSSVj
to be more prompt in forwarding the advance with outstretched hands of fra* 
notice and proof of death. In a great _f/,Leud"hlP,,t?ward.8 lhe, P°9r.
many ease» such papers are not received comrade,  ̂to mr.r thim*ou?«n”!»re £ m£ltby 
until fifteen to thirty dava after the ln their sad trial of sorrow, 
death occur# Ou the 2od inat. I re- h.V.^I
OClved notice and proof Of tbe death Of a valued member, let ns also beseech Him, the 
Buffalo member whose death occurred î?,71,rïrl.!r ,or. ™® ‘i™lcl®,'1- 10 ®i«— vhem 
in said city June 7th. The proof wee ”onïo*ït ™n 10 H“ wl“ end *rant tbem 
not certified by the branch offioere until Resolved, that the charter of our Branch 
July 28th, lift,-one day. after death.
Such delays are entirely unneoesaary. tlone be sent to the family and pnbii.hed. 
We cannot hope to maintain our record F. c. Lawlob, sec.
for prompt payment if such delays 
are permitted, aa our aaaeasment» 
are levied in accordance with the num
ber of deaths tor which we have satis 
factory proof* on band, the first of every 
month. It is not necessary for branches college green.
to delay forwarding such papers until A chocking outrage has been recently 
after their regular meetings. perpetrated upon the poverty-stricken

The proof ihould be properly executed, people of the Blasket Island», off the 
and forwarded to Grand Secretaries coaat of Kerry. The Islanders, besides 
within three to lire day» after the mem- endeavoring to cultivate a barren rock 
her’» death, especially if be dies the with scanty coil, are engaged in the work 
latter part ol the month. I sincerely of fishing. The Earl ol Cork is their 
trust that this request will be complied landlord, and aa they absolutely could 
with ; 11 so, prompt payment of the bene no* earn their rack-rent they have been 
ficiary will ensue. unable to pay it. The benign Govern

ment thereupon placed the gunboat 
Britoinarte at the service ol the Earl in 
order to raid on the poor Island
er». The expedition seized seven 
or eight boats, being all they 
could find, and probably all that 
were at the place. In England tbe 
tools or implements of a man’s trade are 
exempt Irom such seizure, and la the law 
throughout America ; this makes the act 
ot the Government in furnishing the 
gunboat more intolerable, for the fisher
men's boats are their only means of 
earning a livelihood,

own

IIOME RULE.
“ The man recoved from tbe bite : 

The dog It was that died.”the battle for a parliament in

Yours fraternally,
C. J, Hickey. to two thousand people, 

were laden with all
The Grand Council.

Dear Sib and Bro.—In your last issue 
I notice a communication from Grand 
First Vice President O. K, Fraser, of 
Brockville, suggesting to the represent
atives of the recently organized branches 
in the far east and west, that they 
abstain from attending the Grand Council 
Convention at Montreal and thus 
to the executive the expenses of their 
trip, which Bro. Fraser alleges the Coun
cil cannot conveniently meet.

In view of the active interest taken in, 
and the large amount ol work performed 
for, the association in the past by Brother 
Eraser it is only just that anything which 
he may say in regard to the C. M B. A 
should receive the most respectful con
sideration. But while I am willing to 
credit him with the best of in
tentions, I cannot agree with him 
in asking these gentlemen to sacri
fice their duty on account of 
financial reasons, which do not, or at least 
ihould not exist. Brother Fraser probably 
bases his calculation on the cost of 
previous Conventions, but In the present 
case the conditions are exceptionally 
favorable. For Instance, at the Toronto 
Convention two years ago the rail
way fare to Representatives was 
one and one third of single (are for 
return tickets. Now our Reception 
Committee have made arrangements by 
which Representatives to the Conven
tion may procure return tickets at con. 
•iderably less than single fare ; thus, the 
saving effected on this one item alone as 
compared with previous conventions is 
more than enough to defray the expenses 
of the Representatives from the "1er 
east and west.” Again, there are in 
Montreal nine members of the Grand 
Council who can attend without leaving 
home, and there ere several others 
within a short distance of the city 
whose expenses will be a mere trills, 
another circumstance favorable to the 
present convention. The foregoing dis - 
poses of, or at least should dispose of, 
the reason put lorward, presuming, of 
course, that the officers ol the Grand 
Council have taken the same care to 
provide lor the coming, as well as for 
previous conventions ; therefore, there 
should be no excuse for any representa
tive a been ting himself on the score of 
eoocomy,

The gentlemen more particularly re
ferred io are the pioneers of the Aeeo- 
dation in their respective localities, with 
large fields of labor awaiting their exer
tions, and it is desirable that they should 
be afforded every opportunity of in- 
1-reanng their knowledge of the C. M. B. 
A. and making the acquaintance of its 
ouior re end members, wnioh they cannot 
beetter do than bv attending the con. 
vention. Yours fraternally,

J. J. Kane,
Montreal, Aug. 14, 1890.

save

Taus the poor 
peasants are left to starve, The employ
ment of Her Mejesty’s navy and marines 
on such an occupation is as disgraceful 
as the barbarities which have recently 
disgraced Russia and Turkey. It took 
one hundred police and a body of marines 
to accomplish the valiant exploit.

The persecution of a number of shop 
keeper and dealers at Colgreany, County 
of Wicklow, for refusing to sell to those 
who have been " planted ” on farms of 
evicted tenants, has resulted in tho dis
missal ol the case. The Lord Chief Baron 
has decided that they exercised their 
legitimate rights in so doing. Thus it 
appears that, in sentencing to prison 
hundreds who have done only this, Mr. 
Balfour's favorites, the Removable Mag
istrates, have been all along acting 
illegally under instruction from the 
Government, The decision amounts to 
this, that the practice of « boycotting'” is 
quite in accordance with the law. Tbe 
following is an extract from the Chief 
Barron’s decision :

Like.”Mr. Balfour’s Constituents.
A demonstration took place in Man

chester, on July 26;h which may well 
make Mr. Arthur Balfour tremble not 
merely for the continued existence of 
the Government of which he is a mem
ber, but even for the retention of bis 
seat in Parliament.
twofold : to welcome Mr. and Mrs.
William O'Brien and to express the 
confidence of the Liberal party in Mr.
Schwann, the Liberal member of Parlia 
ment for North Manchester. In the 
welcoming procession twenty-five thou 
sand men were placed in line by the 
marshals at the start, and many others 
who could not be estimated joined it on 
the route.

The processionists wore, for the most 
part, rosettes of red and green ribbons, 
many wearing also on the iront of their 
hats a card with the vignettea of Messrs.

„ _ O'Brien and Schwann. The demonstra-
A person is at liberty to go to any tion was organized by the North Man- 

trader who wished to deal with him. Chester Liberal Association, 
rbat person is at liberty to deal with Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien were in the pro- 
that person and that involves the Corel- cession in a carriage, the latter carrying 
ative and same proposition that no per- in her hand a beautiful bouquet of roses 
•on is bound in the absence of contract and etephanotis which had been pro- 
to deal or trade with any one against his seated to her. Frequently along tbe 
own will, I am not bound to assign any route of the procession Mr. O’Brien was 
reason why I walk into the shop ot a obliged to stand up to respond to the 
man m Grafton street, or to another in enthusiastic cheering with wnich he and 
Sackville street who vends the same his accomplished bride were greeted by 
goods. A man in Grafton street or thousands of spectators who were assem ■ 
aackville street is not bound, if he does bled at various pointa along the line of 
not wish to serve one to assign any rea march.
son for hie refusal to do eo. But all This magnificent celebration proves 
dealing is based upon the contract of beyond cavil that the heart of the
two willing parties, and any attempt on people of England ia with Ireland in her
the part ol any person to loroe upon any great struggle for that justice which has
trader an obligation of selling to a per- been for centuries denied to Ireland, It
son to whom he does not wish to sell, prognosticates also the grand prospect
must end in nothing but confusion. . . . which the Liberal party has before it to sequence,
Liberty of action belongs equally to in- capture even Mr, Balfour’s constituency, on his own shoulders,
diyiduals and combinations. The same which is also in Manchester, equal to the occasion, as the abundance
principle prevails in cases of combina When the procession reached its and variety of the means of enjoyment 
tion or persons all of whom freely and destination the chairman stated, amid which he provided, and the proceeds
voluntarily combine to refrain from tremendous applause, that this demon- which were realized—amounting to about
dealing with any person or persons with stration was offered to Mr. O’Brien pre $900—put beyond all question or doubt. 
W a?? -a-e ”e*'r?ue “ot to deal." cisely because he had been subjected to Music of a nature wnich elioited the 

inis decision of Chief Baron Pallea all kinds of indignities and insults by complimentary and highly eulogia
blow the Government, Mr. Balfour, and to testify that the tic approbation of even connoia-

wnicn bad made elaborate preparations people of Manoheater are in sympathy cura of that fine art was eup-
o secure s conviction, even to packing with the Irish Nationalist cause. plied to the Terpsichorean element

an exclusively Protestant jury 1er the This lact was also emphasised by Mr. by the Fleaherton String Band, while
purpose, but, in the face ot the Chief O'Brien, who lecalled to the memory of tbe brass band from tbe same place.

, nan n a charge, even a packed jury could 1 the assembled multitude that ha had composed of a remarkably fine looking

represent them in Parlia-
IVEDDIE0 AT HT. THOMAS. 

On Mond. „ »y. the 18th Inst., Mr. Stephen
0,'ilnlln, conductor, M.C.R.. was united lu tho 
bonds of matrimony to Misa Mary Lowry, 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Lowry, conductor 
on the Mooretown branch of the Michigan 
Central R. R. K#v. Father Flannery offici
ated at the marriage ceremony, wnich com- 
m^uCe^î» ® •• m»f and was accompanied 

«;? "’K*1 Ma88 Pro sponjto el sponaa and with the usual benediction, neiore the 
blessing waa Dronouneed tne rev.

The purpose was wivn me usual benediction, 
nuptial bleeding wa* pronounc 
celebrant congratulated the htti couple
preparations for this 
would form the moet li

on issresssa
liions for this day’s event, which 

won ia form the moet important era ln tbeir 
j. fhelr wedding was attended, ks all 

weddings should be, with sacramental pre
paration of Holy Communion, w.tn parental 
approbation, with the blessings and prayers 
of the Church and the presence of Him wbo 
honored with miraculous wine the happy 
nuptials at Cana in Galilee. Mr. Lowry, 
ramer of the bride, was present, and gave 
away his daughter. The happy conple re
ceived the good wishes and blessings of 
many friends present and started by tbe 
noon train for Detroit and other cities west.

DIOCESE OF 11 AMlL TON.

Irish Lake, August 14th, 1890.
Editor of Catholic Record—Dear Sir, 

One of the most enjoyable and success
ful picnics which I have ever had the 
pleasure of attending came off on the 
12th Inst, on the romantic shore of Irish 
Lake near the boundary line of the 
townships of Glenelg and Artemeaia, in 
the County ol Grey. Tne Rev. Father 
Maloney, the newly-appointed pastor of 
this mission, and who nas had charge ol 
the parish only a few weeks, was indefa
tigable in hie exertions for aome time 
previous, to provide abundant enjoy
ment lor the large number of pleasure 
seekers who were expected, and who did 
not fail to attend at tne pic nic held at 
Irish Lake on that day, to liqui 
date the debts of the parish, 
A circumstance which made his task 
still more formidable than it otherwise 
would have been, and which would have 
deterred a less energetic person lrom 
engaging in it, was the fact that owing 
to the brevity of the time which elapsed 
since hie appointment as pastor, he was 
comparatively unacquainted with hie 
parishioners and did not know whom 
among them he should call to his aid 
in order to relieve him of a portion 
of the burden, which, in con.

devolved almost entirely 
But he was

CREAT BARGAIN SALE.

Remember the Birgalm offered at the 
London Bargain Store. Cannot bedupll 
oated. And very soon they will exist aa 
a memory, •' The Memory of a great 
•Ale." It ia a fact that we sell $3 parasols 
for |L 60 It is a fact that we sell cotton 
tweeds, worth 30j, for 20a It la a fact 
that we tell lOo. ginghams for 5a It la a 
fact that we sell 15s. bordered prints for 
91«- It la a fact that we sell 20a sateens 
for 12jo. It ia a fact that We sell $12 cos 
tames far $5. It la a fact that we sell 
black cashmere, worth 35a, for 15s. It la 
a fact we have the finest stock of table 
llnena in London. It la a fact we sell 25a 
sheeting for 161s. It la a fact we sell 46 
In. pillow cotton for I31i. It la a fact we 
con give yon more goons for a dollar than 
any other house In town. The London 
Baigiln Dry Goods Store, 136 Dundee 
street, opposite the Maiket Lane.

DIED

■MHR9E girl WANTED - APPLY at XM 294 Duffer!u Avenue, London AT
Branch No, 4» London,

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thnrednv nf 
«■2 o'clock, at their hall,4, lb Ion Block, Richmond street. P. F.' 
"VlFi President ; Wm. Corcoran, Rso*e

was a severe

:*kKt
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Gnu ot the momentous occurrences of 

the day ia the hostile attitude of the New 
York Central Railway Company and It, 
employees. It aeemi that some time since 
members of the Kolghte of Labor gave 
testimony, after having been requested so 
to do, before a Legislative Committee, ln 
regard to the working of what Is known 
aa "Combines,” associations of capitalists 
whose purpose la to compel the public at 
largo to pay the very highest price for 
everything they buy. The testimony of 
tbeie men, It Is claimed, provoked the Ire 
of the New York Central officials, and It 
appears as though they had resolved to 
quietly rid tho corporation of all em
ployees who are members of the Knights 
of Libor, la the discussion of the trouble 
so far Mr. Fowderly’s side of the case is 
by far the s’.rongeit. Mr. Webb, third 
vice president of the road, appears to be 
the head aid front of the movement on 
the part of tho railroad. Haughty, purse- 
proud aud tyrannical Is Mr. Webb, end 
doubtless he is supported and encouraged 
by men of the tame calibre who 
have so far remained behind the 
curtains. We hope the outcome of 
the struggle will serve to convince 
these autocrats that they do not own the 
country, and that their most humble em
ployee hu rights end liberties that must 
be protected. The dey Is gone by when 
any man, be he titled aristocrat or soulless 
capitalist, will be accorded the privilege of 
dealing unfairly with hia fellow man.

The Committee of the Presbyterian 
Church in England, which has for its 
special charge the subject of the Confes 
eion of Faith, has decided in favor of 
amending the ordination formula by sub
stituting tbe question, " Du you believe 
in the body of Christian doctrine as set 
forth in the twenty.four articles of the 
faith passed by the synod of 1890?” in
stead of the question now put which re
quires belief in the Westminster Con 
feseiou. This virtually abolishes tbe 
Westminster Confession aa the standard 
of the Churoh, and, if the recommenda
tion be adopted by the next Qsneral 
Assembly, as it most probably will be, it 
will no longer be necessary for Presby
terian ministers to believe, as at present, 
that tbe Pope is anti Christ, or that Gud 
has from all eternity doomed some to 
perdition for sins which they could not 
avoid committing, inasmuch ae they were 
committed in virtue of God’s decree. 
This is certainly an improvement upon 
tbe old doctrine, but what guarantee 
have we that tbe new Confession is any 
more trutblul than the old one, which 
was declared to be the only truth as re
vealed by God 1 It is evident that in 
Presbyterianism the teaching of the 
Church is merely experimental, as it is < 
to be changed according to the fancies of , 
each succeeding generation.

The delegates to the Methodist Gen
eral Conference which is to meet in 
Montreal have been notified that provis- * 
ion has been made for the billet iog of c 
ministers, but that lay delegates must 
provide for themselves during the two 
or three weeks during which the Con- 1 
ference is expected to remain in session. 
The billeting committee explain that they 1 
have taken this course because at the ’ 
last meeting of the conference the lay a 
delegates resolved not to accept billet- 0 
ing, and also because the Montrealers 11 

have no wish to billet the laymen. 
Many of them this year are ol opinion, 11 
however, that the object of the commit
tee was to discourage laymen from being 1 
present at the conference, so that tho 8 
clerical influence might prevail. It 8 
would appear that whether or not this 1 
be the purpose of the committee, such D 
will be the result of their action, as n 
many of the delegates feel that they are 
not able to afford the expense of hotel P 
bills for so long a time. It is even pro- 81 
posed by some who are offended at the 11 
distinction thus made that the confer- ^ 
enoe assemble in some other town or city ®: 
where more hospitality will be shown “ 
than Montreal see ma willing to extend. **

The Rot. Mr. Bell-Cox, who five yeara It 
ego was imprisoned for contumacy by I> 
persevering in Ritualistic practices 
which he was prohibited under the Pub- E 
lie Worship Regulation Act from prao- °< 
ticing, has been finally released by the a 
House of Lords. He was released before P< 
under a writ of habeat corpus, through a Q 
judgment of the Queen's Bench Court ; P* 
but the Court of Appeal reversed the 
judgment and committed him back to *1 
custody. He appealed to the House of I» 
Lords, and the decision of the Queen’i of 
Bench has been sustained. The grounds r*
on. which hia release waa ordered were ,0
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